
     OCTOBER 2021 - Neither age nor a pandemic can keep longtime Resurrection 

parishioner Florence Pfettscher from being the hands and feet of Christ. 

     The 92-year-old moved into Solarbron Senior Living nearly a year ago. Since 

that time, Florence has started each morning by leading the rosary for a group of 

Catholic women who live at Solarbron. From 9 to 9:30a each day, the women pray 

together. 

     Back in her room following her rosary, Florence crochets hats. 

     “I couldn’t just sit around all day, so I crochet day and night,” Florence said. 

     Florence never keeps the fruits of her labor. For decades, she has been crafting 

and donating hats to people in the community. Kids at the Boys and Girls Club and 

veterans at the VFW have benefitted from her work. One year, Florence crocheted a record 800 hats. 

Even today, Florence sometimes crochets two or three in a day. She continues to donate hats to kids in 

need and veterans. Florence also invites the staff at Solarbron to look through her collection and choose 

some hats for their children or themselves.  

     Florence makes the most of her time at Solarbron, but she misses ministering with her parish family 

at Resurrection. 

     During the past 30 years, Florence has used her gifts in many ways to help Resurrection and to grow 

her faith. Participating in Eucharistic Adoration was among her favorite ministries. 

     Until COVID-19 hit in March of 202, Florence spent every Friday from 2 to 3p in the Adoration Chapel. 

This was part of her weekly routine for 30 years. Florence recommends this spiritual habit to all 

parishioners. 

     “It was so important to me; I had to be there,” 

Florence said. “I believe everyone needs that time to 

spend just with the Lord.” 

     Over the years, Florence has assisted with funeral 

dinners, served as a reading buddy for a 1st grader, 

bound quilts with the quilting group, and served on the 

Fall Festival pizza-making committee. She also worked 

with another parishioner to establish the knitting and 

crocheting group at Resurrection. 

     Florence encourages everyone to find a ministry they 

can be a part of because we all benefit when we come 

together to serve God and one another. 

     “Ministering together brings people closer, and that’s 

what you need in a parish,” Florence said. 

     Florence never passes up an opportunity to serve God. 

She wondered aloud if that might be why God still keeps 

her around at 92 years old. 

     “I guess He still has work for me to do,” she said. 
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Longtime Resurrection parishioner 

Florence Pfettscher knits hats in her 

room at Solarbron. Florence sometimes 

knits two or three hats in a single day 

and donates all of them. 


